Lepromin-induced lymphoproliferative response of experimental leprosy monkeys: regulatory role of monocyte and lymphocyte subsets.
We investigated the immunological status of seven normal, control Mangabey monkeys and 23 Mangabey monkeys experimentally inoculated with Mangabey-origin Mycobacterium leprae. Clinically, these monkeys were divided into three broad groups: a recently inoculated group, a resistant group, and a susceptible group. The resistant group included 11 monkeys, seven of which showed no clinical sign of disease to date and four of which had shown local disease that partially regressed spontaneously. The susceptible group included eight monkeys, five of which have disseminated disease and three with local but stable disease. When peripheral blood mononuclear cells of these monkeys were cultured with Dharmendra-type human lepromin, one of seven normal monkeys, four of four of the recently inoculated group, seven of 10 resistant monkeys, and three of eight susceptible monkeys showed significant responses. In this experimental monkey model, we studied possible regulatory mechanisms by using OKT4- and OKT8-enriched lymphocytes, and Fc receptor-positive (FcR+) and FcR- monocyte (M phi) subsets. The OKT4+ subset was the main lepromin-responsive cell type. High percentages of OKT8+ cells showed a good negative correlation with the lymphoproliferative responses of T-enriched cells supplemented with unfractionated M phi. But the depletion of OKT8+ cells could not increase the response of nonresponding monkeys' lymphocytes. The resistant group and susceptible group did not differ in their percentages of OKT8+ cells. Because OKT8+ cells negatively regulate the response of lymphocytes and OKT4+ cells are the main responding cells, OKT8+ cells are phenotypically and functionally suppressor cells and OKT4+ cells are the helper/inducer cell population in this system. The FcR- M phi population mainly includes antigen-presenting activity, but high percentages of FcR- M phi showed a significant negative correlation with lymphoproliferative responses in the resistant group. A weak but significant lymphocyte response to Dharmendra lepromin was obtained by depleting FcR+ M phi from cultures of some susceptible monkeys, whereas lymphocytes of other susceptible monkeys remained unresponsive to lepromin. By these criteria, we could find an array of immunological defects in monkeys with experimental leprosy. The data suggest that some immunological defects may exist in the OKT4+ lymphocytes or FcR- M phi of leprosy monkeys.